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okrkZyki&513 dydŸkk rkjh[k&08-02-08 

Disc.CD No.513, dated 8.2.08 at Calcutta 

 
0-01&2-05 
iz’u& ckck] tSls czãk vkSj ‘kadj ds }kjk] iztkfirk ds }kjk lEeq[k i<+kbZ py jgk gS ,sls 
fo”.kq ds }kjk lEeq[k i<+kbZ pysxk D;k\ 
ckck& i<+kbZ i<+kus okyk ,d gS ;k nks gSa\ 
iz’u& ,d gSA 
ckck& i<+kbZ i<+kus okyk ,d gSA fo”.kq ds }kjk izSfDVdy deZ gksxkA D;k\ cki gh ubZ&2 
ckrsa crkrs gSa i<+kbZ esaA vkSj dksbZ euq”; ek= ubZ&2 ckrsa ugha crkrk gSA cki ubZ nqfu;k 
cukrs gh gSa ubZ ckrsa crkdj ds vkSj ubZ ckrksa dh gh i<+kbZ gSA ‘kkL=ksa dh rks iqjkuh ckrsa 
63 tUe ls lqurs pys vk;s vkSj iqjkuh ckrsa lqurs&2 nqfu;k iqjkuh gks tkrh gSA blfy, 
cksyk& oks lc gS ikuh dh xaxk;saA ikuh dks eaFkus ls dksbZ ubZ pht+ ugha fudyrh gS ysfdu 
Kku lkxj dks eaFkus ls u;s&2 jRu fudyrs gSaA cki dh ok.kh gh ubZ ckr lqukrh gSA ckdh 
fo”.kq dks rks Hkqtkvksa ds :Ik esa ennxkj fn[kk;k gSA jko.k dks vusd eq[k fn[kkrs gSa vkSj 
fo”.kq dks Hkqtk;sa fn[kkrs gaSA D;k eryc\ fo”.kq ennxkj gS( blfy, Hkqtk;sa fn[kkrs gSaA 
 

Time: 0.01-2.05 

Student: Baba, just as teaching is going on face to face through Brahma and Shankar, through 

Prajapita, similarly, will teaching take place face to face through Vishnu also? 

Baba: Is the teacher one or two? 

Student: One. 

Baba: The teacher is one. The practical action will take place through Vishnu. It is only the 

Father who narrates new points in the knowledge. No other human being narrates new points. 

The Father creates the new world by narrating new points and the study is about the new points 

only. We have been listening to the old topics of the scriptures for 63 births and while listening 

to the old topics, the world becomes old. This is why it was said, all those are (river) Ganges of 

water. Nothing new emerges by churning water but new gems emerge by churning the ocean of 

knowledge. Only the Father’s versions reveal new points. As for the rest, Vishnu is shown to 

have helpers in the form of arms. Ravan is shown to have many heads and Vishnu is shown to 

have [many] arms. What does it mean? Vishnu is a helper; this is why arms are shown. 

 
2-57&13-58 
ftKklq& ckck] tks eksj gS oks rhu ckj Å¡ph mMku mM+rk gS fQj pkSFkh ckj mM+ku mM++ ugha 
ldrkA  
ckck& gk¡ thA 
ftKklq& rks okrkZyki esa cksyk gS ml ij euu fparu djksA 
ckck& eksj ia[k dh tks fu’kkuh gS oks fdldks fn[kkbZ tkrh gS\ d`”.k dks fn[kkbZ tkrh gSA 
vius lj ds Åij eksj dk ia[k /kkj.k fd;kA iw¡N dk eryc D;k gksrk gS\  
ftKklq& nsgHkkuA 
 

Time: 2.57-13.58 

Student: Baba, a peacock flies high in three attempts; then it cannot fly for the fourth time. 

Baba: Yes. 

Student: It has been said in a discussion to think and churn about it. 
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Baba: Who is shown to have a sign of the peacock feather? Krishna is shown to have it. He 

adorned the peacock feather on his head. What is meant by a tail? 

Student: Body consciousness. 

 
ckck& nsgHkku rks gS( ysfdu nsgHkku Hkh e;wj dh fu’kkuh gSaA lk/kkj.k iw¡N ugha gS] cgqr 
‘kksHkuhd iw¡N gS vkSj mldks vius eLrd esa /kkj.k fd;k gqvk gSA vkSj dksbZ i{kh ,slk ugha 
gksrk ftldh bruh laqnj iw¡N gks vkSj bruk lqanj u`R; gksA ;s Kku M+kal dh ckr gSA vkSj 
mM+ku Hkjrk gS rks rhu gh mM+ku Hkjrk gSA dc dh ckr gS\ dc ls ;s rhu mM+kusa ‘kq: gksrh 
gS\ 76 ls igyh mM+ku] 88&89 esa nwljh mM+ku] =srk;qxh {k=h; o.kZ dh vkSj---¼fdlh us dgk 
98 esa rhljh mM+kuA½ ---A ughaA 76 esa igyh mM+ku 88&89 esa iwjh gksrh gS] 89&89 esa nwljh 
mM+ku ‘kq: gksrh gS vkSj 98 esa iwjh gksrh gS vkSj rhljh mM+ku mM+rk gS dfy;qxh ‘kwfVax dhA 
oks rhljh mM+ku Hkjus ds ckn eksj dks pkSFkh mM+ku Hkjrs gq, ugha fn[kk;k tkrkA ‘kkL=ksa esa 
fy[kk gqvk gS czãk us rhu ckj l`f”V jph vkSj rhuksa ckj ilan ugha vkbZ rks fcxkM+ fn;kA 
pkSFkh ckj ds fy, ugha dgrsA bldk eryc D;k gqvk\ fd vk[kjh ckj oks vkRek viuh 
mMk+u esa lQy gks tkrh gSA dkSulh mM+ku\ nsg vfHkeku dh iw¡N esa oks nsgHkku ugha 
jgrk( lqanjrk vk tkrh gSA ,slh lqanjrk vk tkrh gS tks vkSj dksbZ i{kh esa ugha ns[kus esa 
vkrhA blfy, Hkkjr esa Hkkjr dk uS’kuy cMZ eksj ekuk tkrk gSA vPNh mM+ku Hkjrk gSA  
 

Baba: There is body consciousness indeed, but the body consciousness also is a sign of the 

peacock. It is not an ordinary tail. It is a very beautiful tail and he has adorned it on his forehead. 

There is no other bird with such a beautiful tail and which dances so beautifully. It is about the 

dance of knowledge. And when it flies, it flies only in three attempts. It is about which time? 

From when do these three flights begin? First flight from (19)76, the second flight of Silver Age 

Kshatriya class in (19)88-89. And…? (someone said the third flight in 98). …and in (19)98… 

No. The first flight that begins in (19)76 is completed in (19)88-89; the second flight begins in 

(19)88-89 and is completed in (19)98. And the third flight of Iron Age shooting begins. After 

making those three attempts to fly, the peacock is not shown to make a fourth attempt to fly. It 

has been written in the scriptures that Brahma created the world thrice and he did not like it all 

the three times, so he destroyed it. It is not said [like this] for the fourth attempt. What does it 

mean? That soul becomes successful in flying in its last attempt. Which flight? Body 

consciousness does not remain anymore in the tail of body consciousness; it becomes beautiful. 

It attains such beauty that is not visible in any other bird. This is why peacock is considered to 

be the national bird of India. It flies well (the third time).   

 
ftKklq& Å¡ph mM+ku ekuk\ 
ckck& Å¡ph mM+ku dk eryc ;s gS fd nsgHkku ds fcxj dke fodkj ugha gksrk gS vkSj dke 
fodkj Hkh tks gS oks lkfRod gksrk gS] lrksiz/kku gksrk gS] jtksiz/kku gksrk gS vkSj reksiz/kku 
Hkh gksrk gSA d`”.k dks tks iw¡N fn[kkbZ xbZ gS oks lrksiz/kkurk dh fu’kkuh gSA dksbZ Hkh vkRek 
nq[k dk vuqHko ugha dj ldrhA ugha rks bldks eq[; dke fodkj dgk tkrk gSA fodkj & 
fo ekus foijhr dk;ZA foijhr ekuk D;k\ Jher gS lq[k nsus dhA lq[k nks vkSj lq[k yksA 
ijarq nsgHkku esa vkdj ds euq”; dke fodkj esa ,slk va/kk gks tkrk gS fd lq[k&nq[k dk 
[;ky gh cqf) esa ls fudy tkrk gSA nsgHkku pje lhek ij igq¡p tkrk gS] bfUnz;k¡ dUVªksy 
ls ckgj gks tkrh gS ;k nwljs ‘kCnksa esa dgsa dke fodkj esa va/kk gks tkrk gSA oks ckr d`”.k esa 
ugha gksrh gSA  
 

Student: What is meant by a high flight? 

Baba: High flight (oonchi uraan) means that there is no lust without body consciousness and 

even lust is satvik, satopradhan, rajopradhan and tamopradhan. The tail (of peacock feather) 
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that has been shown on Krishna is an indication of purity. No soul can experience sorrow (from 

him). Otherwise, it is called the main vice (vikaar)- lust. Vi-kaar means vi means vipreet kaarya 

(opposite actions). What is an opposite action? There is Shrimat (the elevated direction) to give 

happiness. Give happiness and take happiness. But because of coming in body consciousness, a 

human being becomes so blind in lust that the thought of happiness or sorrow disappears from 

the intellect. The body consciousness reaches the extreme level. The bodily organs go out of 

control or in other words it can be said that a person becomes blind in lust. It is not so about 

Krishna.  

  

blfy, ;s Å¡xyh mBkrs gaS fons’kh ;s d`”.k ds ihNs lksyg gtkj ,d lkS vkB dgk¡ ls Hkkxus 
yxh\ D;k tokc gS\ tokc gS czãk ds ihNs D;ksa ugha lksyg gtkj gksxh\ gS rks ogh d`”.k 
dh lksy\ vkSj mlesa Hkh eqjyh esa crk;k ;s nknk ys[kjkt dh dgkuh ugha gS tks bruh Hkkx 
[kM+h gqbZA fdldh dgkuh gS\ iztkfirk czãk dh dgkuhA ckn esa ydc vius Åij ys fy;kA 
uke j[k fn;k czãkdqekjh fo|ky;A ijarq ydc ysus okys oks /kksch?kkV dh xgjkbZ dks ugha 
le> ldsA vjs] cSy iuk NksM+ nks rks rqEgkjs ihNs Hkh Hkkxsaxh] lhax ekjuk can djksA cki 
dgrs gSa fodkj Hkh pkj voLFkkvksa ls izlkj gksrs gSaA }kij ds vkfn esa fodkj Hkh dSlh LVst 
esa Fks\ lkfRod LVst esa FksA vHkh dfy;qx ds var esa euq”; fodkjh ,sls cu iM+s gSa] ,sls 
dkes’kq] dzks/ks’kq gks tkrs gSa vxj dke dh vk’k iwjh u gks rks tku ls Hkh ekj nsrs gSaA rks 
dgk¡ d`”.k dk iw¡N vkSj dgk¡ tkuojksa dk iw¡NA iw¡N&2 esa varj t:j gSA blfy, eksj ia[k 
dk xk;u gSA  
 

This is why these foreigners raise a finger on this topic: how did these sixteen thousand one 

hundred and eight (souls) start running behind Krishna? What is the answer? The answer is: why 

did the sixteen thousand not go behind Brahma? It is the same soul of Krishna. And even in that 

case it has been said in the Murli that it is not the story of Dada Lekhraj that so many of them 

ran away (from their homes to meet Baba). Whose story is it? It is Prajapita Brahma’s story. 

Later on he(Brahma) assumed the title. He named it Brahmakumari Vidyalay. But those who 

assumed the title could not understand the depth of the laundry (dhobighat). Arey, leave the 

bullish nature; then they will run behind you as well; stop hitting with your horns. The Father 

says, vices also pass through the four stages. In the beginning of the Copper Age in what stage 

were the vices? They were in a pure stage. Now in the end of the Iron Age human beings have 

become so vicious, they become so lustful and so wrathful that if their desire for lust is not 

fulfilled, they even kill that person. So, there cannot be a comparison between the tail (of 

peacock feather) of Krishna and the tail of animals. There is certainly a difference between the 

tails. This is why there is a praise of the peacock feather. 

 
ftKklq& pkSFkh ckj ykLV esa idM+ esa vk tkrs gSa bldk eryc D;k\ ladYi czãk ds----,sls 
ckck& usDLV Vw xkWM+ bt ‘kadj] usDLV Vw xkWM+ bt d`”.k] usDLV Vw xkWM+ bt iztkfirk] 
usDLV Vw xkWM+ bt ukjk;.kA rks tks lokjh fn[kkus okyh ckr gS( fdlds Åij lokj gksus dh 
ckr gS vkSj dkSu lokj gksrk gS\  
ftKklq& cSy ds Åij ‘kadjA 
ckck& cSy dkSu gS\ 
ftKklq& czãk ckckA 
ckck& cSy ds :Ik esa czãk dks fn[kk;k gqvk gSA f’ko ds eafnj esa ukyh ds fdukjs fn[kkrs gSaA 
laxe;qxh d`”.k dk ikVZ vyx gS vkSj lr;qxh d`”.k dk ikVZ vyx gSA lr;qx esa tks d`”.k 
iSnk gksrk gS] cPps ds :Ik esa oks iq:”kkFkZ dgk¡ ls ysdj ds vk;k\ dkSuls le; dk iq:”kkFkZ 
gS\ lu~ 68 rd ds iq:”kkFkZ dh fu’kkuh gSA ugha rks d`”.k okyh vkRek Hkh ok;czs’ku ls cPPks 
iSnk djus okyh ‘kfDr’kkyh cu tk;sA oks ugha curh gSA laxe;qxh d`”.k ;s cki dk ikVZ gS] 
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lr;qxh d`”.k cPps dk ikVZ gSA rks rhu mM+kusa tks Hkjh gqbZ fn[kkbZ xbZ gSa oks cki dh ckr 
gSA rhu mM+kusa iwjh gksrh gSa vkSj Nykax yxkdj ds ‘kadj cSy ij lokj gks tkrk gSA  
 

Student: What is meant by getting caught in the fourth attempt? Brahma’s thoughts….. 

Baba: Next to God is Shankar, next to God is Krishna, next to God is Prajapita, next to God is 

Narayan. So, the topic of riding….it is about riding on whom and who rides? 

Student: Shankar on the bull. 

Baba: Who is the bull? 

Student: Brahma Baba. 

Baba: Brahma has been shown in the form of a bull. He is shown near the drain (of Shivling) in 

the temple of Shiv. The part of the Confluence Age Krishna is different and the part of the 

Golden Age Krishna is different. Krishna who is born in the Golden Age in the form of a child; 

where did he make purusharth (spiritual effort) for that? At which time did he make purusharth? 

It is an indication of the purusharth made till (19)68. Otherwise, the soul of Krishna could also 

become powerful enough to give birth to a child through vibrations. It does not become so. The 

part of Confluence Age Krishna is of the father; the part of the Golden Age Krishna is of the 

child. So, three attempts of flight that have been shown is about the Father. When the three 

flights are over, Shankar takes a leap and sits on the bull. 

 

54-45&56-15 
ftKklq& ckck ,d ekrk gS uan ekrk oks csfld dkslZ gks x;k] Ms<+ lky ls Kku lqu jgs 
gSa] ,M+okal dkslZ Hkh eSfDlee le> fy;k gSA vHkh tc lqurs gSa fd ckck vk;k gS rks jksrh 
jgrh gS D;ksafd mudk ;qxy e/kqcu esa Hkh ,d ckj vkus ugha fn;k vkSj xhrkikB’kkyk esa Hkh 
tkus ds fy;s pkal ugha nsrs gSaA 
ckck& rks mudks le>kvks fd iwoZtUeksa dk fglkc&fdrkc rqEgkjk gS ;k ugha gS\ [kq’k jgksA 
bruk rks tku fy;k fd cki vk;k gqvk gS vkSj mldk Kku rqedks fey jgk gSA cki us 
rqedks mBk;k rks gSA nqfu;k rks ,sls gh HkVd jgh gSA jksus dh D;k njdkj gS\  
ftKklq& rks cksy jgha gSa gekjk HkV~Bh dSlk gksxk vki ckck ls iwfN;A 
ckck& mudks crkvks tks fot;ekyk dh gsM gS y{eh cuus okyh gS mlh dh HkV~Bh ugha gqbZ 
gS rqe dkgs ds fy, HkfB;k; jgh gks\ oks jksuk ‘kq: dj ns\ HkkX;’kkyh le>ksA 
ftKklq&-------- 
ckck& gk¡] thA HkkX; cusxk ckck dks ;kn djus vkSj lsok djus lsA 
ftKklq&---------- 
ckck& gk¡] thA  
ftKklq& jksrs gq, cPps dks cki ugha ilan djrsA 
ckck& vjs] oks lw;Zoa’kh cPps jksrs gSa D;k\  
ftKklq& ughaA 
ckck& fQj\ 
ftKklq& g¡lrs gSaA 
 

Time: 54.45-56.15 

Student: Baba, there is a mother named Nand Mata. She has done the basic course; she has been 

listening to the knowledge since the last one and a half years; she has also understood the 

advance course to the maximum extent. Now when she hears that Baba has come, she keeps 

crying because her husband did not allow her to visit the Madhuban even once and does not give 

her a chance to visit the Gitapathshala either. 
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Baba: So, explain to her, “do you have karmic account of the past births or not? Be happy. You 

have at least come to know that the Father has come and you are getting His knowledge. The 

Father has at least uplifted you. The world is simply wandering. Where is the need to cry?” 

Student: So, she is telling me to ask Baba, “How will I undergo bhatti”. 

Baba: Tell her, “when the head of the Vijaymala (rosary of victory) herself, who is going to 

become Lakshmi has not done bhatti, why are you worrying?” Should she [Lakshmi] start 

crying? Consider yourself fortunate. 

Student said something. 

Baba: Yes. Fortune is made by remembering Baba and by doing service. 

Student said something. 

Baba: Yes. 

Student: The Father does not like the children who cry. 

Baba: Arey, do the Suryavanshi (belonging to the sun dynasty) children cry? 

Student: No. 

Baba: Then? 

Student: They laugh.  

 
56-18&56-30 
ftKklq& Hkxoku dk vFkZ D;k gS\ 
ckck& Hkxoku dk vFkZ gS HkkX;okuA tks lcls T;knk HkkX;oku gS oks gh Hkxoku gSA  
 

Time: 56.18-56.30 

Student: What is the meaning of ‘Bhagwaan’ (God)? 

Baba: ‘Bhagwaan’ means bhagyavaan (lucky). The one who is the luckiest is Bhagwaan. 

 
56-35&57-45 
ftKklq& ckck ,d eqjyh esa cksyk gS n`f”V ls dksbZ iki HkLe ugha djrkA  
ckck& n`f”V ls\  
ftKklq& iki HkLe ugha djrkA  
ckck& cki n`f”V nsus ls dksbZ iki HkLe ugha djrs gSaA gk¡] n`f”V nsus ls bruk gS fd ftudks 
I;kj dh n`f”V feyrh gS oks vkRek;sa Lor% gh Åij mM+us yxrh gSa( igpku iwoZd ftudks 
n`f”V feyrh gSA mudk u’kk p<+us yx+rk gS] lax dk jax yxrk gSA n`f”V ls l`f”V lq/kjrh 
Hkh gS vkSj n`f”V ls l`f”V fcxM+rh Hkh gSA n`f”V] vk¡[ks lcls tkLrh /kks[ksckt Hkh gSaA lcls 
tkLrh /kks[kk [kkus okyk vax gS vk¡[ksaA ysfdu /kks[ksckt ls /kks[kk [kk;saxh ;k tks lPpk cki 
vk;k gqvk gS oks /kks[ksckt gksxk\ 
 

Time: 56.35-57.45 

Student: Baba, it has been said in a Murli that no sins are burnt through vision (drishti). 

Baba: Through drishti? 

Student: It does not burn sins. 

Baba: The Father does not burn sins by giving drishti. Yes, the only help that drishti gives is 

that the souls which get loveful drishti start flying upwards automatically; those who get drishti 

after recognizing Him. Their intoxication starts rising, they get coloured by His company. The 

world transforms as well as gets spoiled through drishti . The drishti, the eyes deceive the most. 

The organs that are deceived the most are the eyes. But are they deceived by a cheat or will the 

true Father who has come, be a cheat? 
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57-50&1-00-20 
ftKklq& ckck ;s HkkbZ iwNrk gS lr;qx esa dSls iqdkjsaxs\ 
ckck& fdldks\ 
ftKklq& ,d&nwljs dks dSlk iqdkjsaxs\ 
ckck& uke gksxk ukA  
ftKklq& ogk¡ b’kkjs ls ckr phr gksxh uk\ 
ckck& ogk¡ cksy&2 T;knk gksrh gh ugha gSA b’kkjs dh gh Hkk”kk gksrh gSA fny dh ckr fnyoj 
dks le> esa vk tkrh gSA vk¡[k dk b’kkjk gh cgqr dkQh gSA vjs] ogk¡ rks i{kh Hkh ,sls&2 
gksaxs mudks ;w¡ b’kkjk fd;k rks Åij mM+saxs] uhps b’kkjk djsaxs rks uhps vk tk;saxs] ;w¡ b’kkjk 
djsaxs nk;ha vksj] ;w¡ b’kkjk djsaxs rks ck;ha vksjA tkuoj Hkh b’kkjs dks le>rs gSa ogk¡A euq”;ksa 
dh rks ckr gh NksM+ksA  
 

Time: 57.50-1.00.20 

Student: Baba, this brother asks, how will we call in the Golden Age? 

Baba: Whom? 

Student: How will we call each other? 

Baba: There will be a name, will it not? 

Student: Conversation will take place through gestures, will it not? 

Baba: There, they do not speak much. There is a language of gestures only. The beloved one 

understands the matters of the heart. The gesture of eyes is enough. Arey, there even the birds 

will be such that if you gesture at them like this, they will fly upwards; if you indicate 

downwards, they will come down. If you gesture like this, they will move in the right direction. 

If you gesture like this, they will move in the left direction. There, even the animals understand 

gestures. Leave aside the question of human beings. 

 

ftKklq& ckck ukp&xkuk Hkh gksxk D;k\ xkuk eq[k ls dqN mPpkj.k gksxk\  
ckck& vkt ds tks cM+s&2 vkWfQlj gS oks vkWfQl esa cSBuk ilan djrs gSa fd Dyc esa tk 
djds eLrh ekjuk ilan djrs gS\ 
ftKklq& eLrh ekjuk ilan djrs gSaA 
ckck& rks ;gh ekSt eLrh gksxh lr;qx esaA gk¡] ogk¡ Dycksa esa nsg vfHkeku gksrk gS] lr;qx 
esa nsgHkku ugha gksxkA M+kal djsaxs] laxhr xk;saxs] ok| ;a= ctk;saxs] [ksysaxsA  
 

Student: Baba, will there also be dancing and singing? Will they sing songs through the mouth? 

Baba: Do the big officers of today like to sit in the office or to enjoy in clubs? 

Student: They like to enjoy. 

Baba: So, there will be the same enjoyment in the Golden Age. Yes, there is body 

consciousness in clubs; there will not be body consciousness in the Golden Age. They will 

dance, they will sing, they will play musical instruments; they will play.  

 
ftKklq& lcls cM+k esgur ckck] [kkuk cukuk] mldk tqxkM djuk mldk okss esgur ls rks 
ckck----  
ckck& gk¡] ogk¡ lcls cM+h esgur rks isV dh fpark ughaA ;gk¡ isV dh fpark ds fy, ejs tk 
jgs gS lcA bl isV dh Hkh ogk¡ fpark ugha gksxh vkSj LFkwy isV dh Hkh fpark ugha gksxhA 
izd`fr lcdqN eqgS;k djsxhA  
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Student: Baba, the most difficult task is to cook; Baba it is hard to make arrangement for the 

same..... 

Baba: Yes, there you will not have this biggest worry of filling your stomach. Here everyone is 

dying in the worries for [filling] the stomach. There will not be any worry for [filling] this 

[intellect like] stomach there and there will not be any worry about the physical stomach either. 

Nature will provide everything. 
 
ftKklq& ckck ogk¡ Hkk”kk b’kkjk dk Hkk”kk gksxk fd eq[k ls cksysxk\ 
ckck& ;gk¡ tks nsokRek;sa gksaxh oks cki ds ikVZ ds fy, tks eqjfy;ksa esa] vO;Dr okf.k;ksa esa 
b’kkjs feys gS oks nsokRek;sa le>rh gSa fd tks euq”; gSa oks le>rs gSa ;k jk{kl le>rs gSa\ 
tks euq”; gSa] jk{kl gSa oks rks vHkh Hkh ugha le> jgs gSaA tks nsokRek;sa gSa oks le> jgh gSaA  
 

Student: Baba, will there be a language of gestures or will they speak through the mouth? 

Baba: Here, do the deity souls understand the hints that have been given about the Father’s part 

in the Murlis, Avyakta Vanis or do the human beings or the demons understand them? The 

human beings, the demons do not understand even now. The deities are able to understand them.  

 
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Note: The words in italics are Hindi words. Some words have been added in the brackets by the 

translator for better understanding of the translation. 

 
 
  


